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ABSTRACT

WiEDiJKF. (1982),Variability in theoccurrence of the sugar cane froghopper,
Aeneolamiaflavilatera(Homoptera: Cercopidae), on sugar estates in Guyana
andSurinam.Ph.D.thesis,Wageningen.60p.,24figs.,10tabs.,32refs.,English
and Dutch summaries.
Significant numbersofthesugarcanefroghopper, Aeneolamiaflavilatera,are
generallynotfound tobepresentonsugarcaneduringtheperiodicallyoccurring
prolongeddryperiods.Thisisprimarilyattributabletodroughtinducedquiescenceinthefroghopper eggs,whichdelaystheappearenceofthenextgeneration
ofactivefroghopper stages.Itappearsthatthedensityofthepost-droughtpopulationsofactivefroghopper stagesisprimarily dependent onthedensity ofthe
pre-drought,quiescencesensitiveeggpopulations.Effective froghopper control
depends on the timely control of the first generation of post-drought active
stages,because of thepotentially rapid build-up of the froghopper infestation
duringprolonged rainyperiodsthrough acombination ofrelativelyhighreproductioncapacityandwindacceleratedadultdispersal.Controlofthefirstgeneration of post-drought populations of the active stages should be based on a
fieldbyfieldprognosis through the interpretation of regularly updatedfield
recordsoftheapproximate density oftheactivefroghopper stages.Thespatial
distributionoffroghopper infestationswithinonesugarestatecanbeinfluenced
markedlyby'block-wise'harvesting.Thisinturnallowsthepotential effectivenessandefficiency offroghopper control measurestobegreatly enhanced.
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1. I N T R O D U C T I O N

1.1. PROBLEM AND OBJECTIVE

Sugar cane froghoppers, i.e. insects of the superfamily Cercopoidea (Homoptera) that feed on sugar cane,arecommon pests of thiscrop inNorth, Central
and South America and a number of Caribbean countries (FEWKES, 1969). In
a review of reports on studies of thebiology and control of sugar cane froghoppersthatbelongtothe9generathatattack sugarcaneintheNewWorld, FEWKES
(1969a and 1969b) further states that the genus Aeneolamia is the most widely
distributed and economically themost important. Speciesofthisgenusare pests
ofsugarcane inMexico,Central America, Venezuela, Guyana, Surinam, Brazil
and Argentina, and the islands of Trinidad and Granada. One of the species,
Aeneolamia varia saccharina (DIST.), a most serious pest of sugar cane in Trinidad, has received much research attention in reaction to the obviously urgent
needs of the economically vital sugar industry of Trinidad (EVANS, 1971 and
1972; FEWKES, 1961, 1963,1964 and 1966; HAGLEY, 1966and 1967; KING, 1975;
NORTON and EVANS, 1974; PICKLES, 1931 and 1933; WILLIAMS, 1919; WITHYCOMBE, 1926). Research on A. variasaccharina has resulted in effective control

strategieswhich relyheavily on thecorrect timing ofaerial spraysof insecticides
against the adults on the sugar cane leaves.
Research on Aeneolamia flavilatera (URICH), which is closely related to A.
varia saccharina and occurs as an economically important sugar cane pest in
Guyana and Surinam, by contrast has been rather scarce. This isprobably the
main reason for an apparent lack of an effective and efficient control strategy
for A. flavilatera in both Guyana and Surinam. It is clear that the chances of
theimprovement of A. flavilatera control aregenerallyconstrained bythelimitations of the understanding of the apparently irregular occurrence of this froghopper (JAMES, 1946; WILLIAMS, 1918)in relation to measurable environmental
factors. The objective of the work presented here was to study the population
dynamics of A. flavilatera in relation to its environment, in an attempt to improve current control measures by way of giving adequately reliable guidelines
for a correct timing of chemical control action and possibly, by way of recommending potentially effective alternative control methods based on cultivation
measures.Thisstudy,whichwascarried outinSurinam (onthe2500ha 'Marienburg' estate, during the period August, 1975-June, 1977) and in Guyana (on
variousestates ofthe 65,000ha 'Guyana Sugar Corporation', during the period
April, 1978-October, 1978), builds on the results of previous research on A.
flavilatera by WILLIAMS (1918), PICKLES (1945) and JAMES (1946). The results
of research on other sugar cane froghoppers, which was extensively reviewed
by FEWKES(1969),proved to behighly useful asmaterial for comparing certain
characteristic similarities/dissimilarities intheenvironmental relations of differMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen82-7 (1982)
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FIG. 1.Areaofstudy.

entfroghopperspeciesvis-à-visdistinctdifferences withregardtoapparentperiodicity patterns andtheclimate.Adigest oftheliterature isgiveninChapter
2andSection3.1.
In studying theperiodicity intheoccurrence ofA.flavilateraonsugarcane,
it appears necessary initially to consider theintegral A.flavilatera/'sugarcane
ecosystem.Thismeansthat,withinthecontextoftheearlierdefined studyobjectiveitisnecessarytoconsiderthewholeoftheagriculturalsystemthatproduces
the sugar cane.Inorder tobeabletotake account ofthe potential impactof
cultivation measures,e.g.harvestingandirrigation,the basicunitinlargescale
sugar cane farming, i.e.thesugar estate, must beconsidered. More than95%
ofthesugarisproducedinthiswayinbothGuyanaandSurinam.Furthermore,
the effects ofthe climate, which actasindependent variables, need tobeanalysedandinterpreted.Theremainingpartofthisintroductorychapterisdevoted, therefore, tothedescription ofthemain characteristics ofboth thesugar
cane cultivation asit ispresently practiced inGuyana and Surinam, andthe
climatethat affects the sugarcanecultivation areasofthesetwocountries.

1.2. SUGAR CANECULTIVATION

Sugar is the most important agricultural export commodity produced in
Guyana,whereapproximately 60.000haareundercanecultivation.Twelvesugarestates,varyinginsizefrom 3000-8000ha,arepresent.Eachestate functions
independently.InSurinam,sugarcaneproduction isconcentrated onone2500
haestate,whichaimstoprovideallofthenational requirements.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen82-7 (1982)

FIG. 2.Field with sugar canecoverage (above) and a recently reaped cane field, revealing cambered
bed lay-out (below).
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The total target area of research, i.e. the total sugar cane cultivation area
ofGuyanaandSurinam,isshowninFig.1.Allestatesaresituatedinthecoastal
plain,whichischaracterized bymostlyheavyclaysoilsthat often liebelowthe
high-water mark, which makes the successful growing of sugar cane in these
areas dependent on the functioning of a complicated drainage system, based
on the use of pumps and sluices. Effective drainage differs locally because of
differences ofsurfacelevel,theexistenceofscatteredsandyareasand differences
in the effectiveness of the local drainage system itself. Direct drainage of the
caneplantsiseffected through surface run off ofwater surplusbygrowingthe
sugar cane on cambered beds (Fig. 2).The transformation of cambered beds
into a 'ridge and furrow' lay-out isgradually proceeding in Guyana (approximately 20%of the total sugar cane area isat present transformed) in viewof
plans to mechanize harvesting in the future; all sugar cane harvesting in both
GuyanaandSurinamispresentlydonebyhand.Supplyofwater,whichisgenerally of much less concern than discharging surplus, is sometimes practised in
Surinam before planting by way of overhead irrigation. In Guyana, planting
isgenerallyprecededbyaflood fallowperiodofapproximately6months.Plant
crops (i.e.crops grown out ofplanted cane) are generally followed by at least
4ratoon crops (i.e.cropsgrown out of the shoots that emerge out ofthecane
stoolsthat areleft after harvest)before thelandisploughed andotherwiseprepared for the next planting. A range of different sugar cane clones is present
withineverysugarestate.Itoftenconcernsnewlydevelopedclones(mostly'Barbados' and 'Demerara' varieties) that arejudged to be the best suited for new
plantings. Yield and apparent resistance potential against pests and diseases
arethemajor selectioncriteria.Theapplicationoffertilizer ismoreorlessstandard procedure on all of the different estates (NPK and urea at fixed rates,
atdifferent pointsinthegrowthcycleofthecane).Undernormalcircumstances,
sugar cane yields 50-100 tons of cane per ha, at 5-10% of sugar per ton of
cane.
Sugar estates in Guyana and Surinam have their own sugar factories that
processthesugarcanedirectlyafteritisharvestedintosugar,molasses(generally
utilized for theproduction of rum)and the left-over of pressed out sugarcane
fibre (generallyutilizedasfuel intherunning ofthe factory).
A drainage system divides the sugar cane area of each estate into 5-10 ha
fields. As a rule, all available sugar canefieldsare harvested once a year. In
Guyana, onedistinguishesbetween a'springcrop'and an 'autumn crop',since
harvestingisusuallytwiceayearinterrupted for afewmonths,whenperiodical
technical revisionstakeplace.In Surinam,harvestactivitiesgenerally continue
throughout the year, i.e. whenever the factory is not out of function as may
occur during 1-3 months a year through necessary technical revisions. If one
dividesthetotalcultivatedareaofasugarestatebythenumberofavailableharvesting days, onefindsthe average area of land that is harvested per day; i.e.
on asugarestateofe.g.6000ha,20-30 ha willbeharvested perday,whenassumingthat 200-300harvestingdaysareavailableinayear.Theconsequences
ofthecharacteristicsugarcaneharvestingprocedureinthecontextofA.flavila4
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terapopulation development, will be subject to discussion in Chapter 3.
Harvesting is normally preceded by the burning of the sugar cane, so that
most of the leaf material (especially the dried out component) is removed in
order to facilitate manual harvesting; the canes are not significantly damaged
by theburning. The layer ofcanedebristhat isleft on thefieldsafter harvesting
(often referred to as 'trash') is generally also burned. The latter is done as a
measure of general field hygiene (removal of ant and termite nests and other
potential sourcesofdamagefor thenext ratoon crop) butalsoasa specific measure of protection against froghopper infestation. This aspect will be discussed
in more detail in Chapters 4and 5.
The most important tool in protecting sugar cane from pests and diseases
ingeneralisthebreedingofresistantcaneclones,butA.flavilatera and a number
of other sugar canepests (FEWKES, 1969a; JAMES, 1947)continue to necessitate
chemical control action, since clones having resistance to those pests have not
yetbeendeveloped. Inviewofitspotential damageand frequency of occurrence,
A.flavilatera isclearlythemostimportant ofthesepestsonsugarcanein Guyana
and Surinam (Section 2.1). In Surinam, chemical control is achieved primarily
by applying BHC-dust (5%at 50-100 kg/ha) to the soil surface, to control the
froghopper nymphs thatresideinthetop-soillayer.Chemicalcontrolof froghoppersinGuyana isgenerally directed at thefroghopper adultsbytheaerial spraying of insecticides (Sevin, Dipterex and others) on the sugar cane foliage, as
is also done in the case of A. varia saccharina in Trinidad. The occurrence in
froghopper populations of resistance to the more frequently used insecticides,
which has given rise to serious concern in the practice of controlling A. varia
saccharina on sugar cane in Trinidad (FEWKES, 1969b), has up till the present
not been reported to beaproblem of significance in thecontrol ofA.flavilatera.

1.3. THE CLIMATE

Guyana and Surinam lie in the intertropical convergence zone at 6° N (Fig.
1). The main characteristics of the climate of these two countries are similar
throughout the sugar cane cultivation area situated in the coastal plain.
Approximately 2500mm of total annual rainfall isdistributed in time in such
a way,that amarked 'wet' season in theperiod April-August isalternated with
a marked 'dry' season in the period August-November, while rainfall appears
to be irregularly distributed during the rest of the year. The representation of
both average monthly rainfall and the average monthly duration of sunshine
in Fig. 3,indicate the factual highly negative correlation of these two climatic
parameters.Itisfurthermore indicated inFig.3,that themeandailyair temperature shows limited seasonal variation, ranging from 22-31 °C with an annual
average of approximately 26°C.The air humidity isrelatively high on average,
which isacommon feature ofallhumid tropics,and rangesfrom 60-95%. Daylength deviates little from 12 hours all the year round, as is to be expected at
a latitude of 6°N. The prevailing trade-wind from the north-east blows inland
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen82-7 (1982)
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during almost all of the year; recorded maxima of wind speed rarely exceed
5m/s,and thewindspeedisgenerallymuch lessduring thenight.
Rainfall andthehighlynegativelycorrelated duration ofsunshine,areofprimaryimportanceintermsofseasonalvariability oftheclimate.In anticipation
ofadetaileddiscussionofthemicro-climatic factors that directlyaffect theobjectofstudy,i.e.A.flavilatera,inSection3.3,apreliminaryanalysisofthevariationoftheclimaticparameterrainfall isgiveninFig.4andFig.5.Fig.4,depicting the geographical variation of rainfall recordings within the boundaries of
the2500ha'Marienburg'estateinSurinam,showsthatsignificantly local differencesmayoccurtotheextentthattheselectiveutilizationoflocalrainfallrecordings,aseffected inthecaseofthemorespecific rainfall recordingsthat arepresented in Chapter 3,maybeof the utmost importance. Theseasonal variation
oftheintensityoftherainfall, asdepicted inFig.5,appearstobecharacterized
bya largeproportion ofrainy dayswith heavy rains(i.e.dayswith more than
5mmofrainfall)duringthewetseasonintheperiodApril-August,incomparisonwith therest oftheyear.
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FIG. 3.Absolute and average monthly maxima and minima air temperatures over 1962-1972, and
averagemonthlyrainfall andduration ofsunshine('Campbell-Stokes' registration)over 1959-1974,
from daily recordings at the main weather station of'Marienburg' sugar estate, Surinam.
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FIG. 5. Variation of the intensity of rainfall, as recorded by the average monthly fluctuations of
the number of days with a rainfall of respectively 0 mm, 0.1-5 mm or more than 5 mm, at the
main 'Marienburg' weather station over 1959-1974.
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2. AENEOLAMIA

FLAVILATERA

ON SUGAR CANE

2.1. TAXONOMYAND PESTSTATUS

Six species of the neotropical genus Aeneolamia are recognized to feed on
sugar cane (FEWKES, 1969a),amongst which is Aeneolamia flavilatera (URICH).
Thisspecies,firstdescribed byURICH (1914)from specimenscollected inDemerara (Guyana), was initially listed as Tomaspis flavilatera. FEWKES(1969a) distinguishes six subspecies, noting the following geographical distribution: A. f.
caripensis FENNAH,A.f.funebris FENNAH,A.f. guariciGUAGLIUMI, A.f. nirguensis GUAGLIUMIand A.f. talmana FENNAH,all in Venezuela, and A.f. flavilatera
(URICH) in Guyana. Aeneolamia flavilatera flavilatera (URICH), the object of
the present study that is recorded as A. flavilatera for the sake of brevity, is
found not only in Guyana but also in Surinam and French Guyana (Fig. 1).
Since this froghopper isof no economic importance to themarginal sugar cane
cultivation in French Guyana, the present study deals with the situation in
Guyana and Surinam only.
Originating from the savannahs where it may be found feeding on a variety
ofwildgrasses (MYERS, 1935; GUAGLIUMI, 1962),A.flavilatera was first reported
to attack sugar cane in 1914 (WILLIAMS, 1918), i.e. long after the beginning of
sugar cane farming in these countries in the 17th century. This may be due to
a necessary period of adaptation of A. flavilatera to environmental conditions
within the new sugar cane habitat (FEWKES, 1969a), or it may result from the
lack of records or the misjudging of froghopper damage. Since the first reports
on sugar cane damage caused by A. flavilatera have been issued, annual overall
crop lossduetofroghopper infestation hasbeenfound tofluctuate from anegligible degree of damage, to a most serious destruction of the sugar cane e.g.
in 1946, when heavy froghopper attack resulted in the forced close down of
'CaneGrove'estateinGuyana (JAMES, 1946).Atpresent,A. flavilatera isconsidered to bea sugar canepest of major importance inboth Guyana and Surinam.
Estate field reports indicate periodically recurring froghopper attacks that are
forcingestatemanagement toinvestcontinuouslyineitherpreventionanddetection,ortechnicalcontrolofthisinsect.Theactuallyinflicted froghopper damage
is generally considered to be high in comparison with other current sugar cane
pests in these countries.
Froghopper damage is inflicted by both the adults (through sucking on the
cane leaves) and the nymphs (through sucking on thecane roots),but the latter
isconsidered to be of relatively minor importance (JAMES, 1946).Adult feeding
causesthesocalled 'froghopper blight',whichrefers totheyellowingand further
gradual necrosis of the leaf tissue around the feeding punctures resulting in loss
of photosynthetic area of the host plant. The saliva injection that precedes the
actual feeding of the adults, isljkely to play an important role in inflicting host
plant damage.Nymphal feeding alone,i.e.apart from adult damage,may cause
8
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yellowing and stunting of cane plants as has been shown in the case ofA. varia
saccharina in Trinidad (KERSHAW, 1913; WITHYCOMBE, 1926). In practice, the
damagethat iscaused bythenymphsdoesnotclearlybecomemanifest, through
thegenerallyoccurringcombination ofnymphaldamagewithadultcaused damage.
surface level

FIG. 6. Diagram of the usual post-oviposition situation of the eggs of A. flavilatera (lateral view).

2.2. DESCRIPTION OFDISCERNEDDEVELOPMENTAL STAGES

Embryonic development takes place in the soil underneath the host plant of
A. flavilatera, wheretheeggsaredeposited inacharacteristicpositionjust under
the soil surface (Fig. 6) by means of an approximately 2 mm long ovipositor.
anterior pole
0.1 mm

SI

S2

S3

SU

FIG. 7. Stages of A. flavilatera eggdifferentiation, as based on the description of changing features
of the outer appearance of the egg (frontal view)during embryonic development:
Si- entirely pale yellow; the egg-shell or chorion already showing the 'hatching line', which is the
suture along which the egg-shell will split later on.
52- underneath the hatching line, a dark elliptical area has become visible, which will later on develop to be the 'hatching lid'; a reddish roundly shaped pigment spot is hidden underneath
the dark streak, near the anterior pole of the egg.
53- the egg-shell has partly split along the hatching line, thus exposing the black hatching lid; the
pigment spot is now somewhere underneath the hatching lid and moving on downwards (i.e.
away from the anterior pole) as blastokinesis advances.
54- blastokinesis has taken place; the above mentioned pigment spot has split in two and these
are visible at both sides, near the posterior pole of the egg (the abdominal pigment spots of
the embryo); thetwo newly developed distinct red spots that are now present near the anterior
pole of the egg, are the eye-spots of the embryo.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen82-7 (1982)

It hasbeen reported that only avery small proportion (1-2%) ofall froghopper
eggsthat are deposited in sugar cane fields isnot found in the soil, but in moist
decayingcanedebris(thecane'trash') (FEWKES, 1969a).At oviposition, theeggs
areentirelypaleyellow,spindleshaped and measuring0.8 x 0.3mm.Thesubsequent embryonic development isaccompanied bya number of easily detectable
changes oftheegg'souter appearance.The detailed description of these changes
duringtheembryonicdevelopment ofA. variaby FEWKES(1966),hasbeen found
to also be valid for A.flavilatera. Within the scope of the present study, it was
considered useful todistinguish 4different sub-stages (Fig. 7),sincethis specific
distinction is convenient in determining the existing differences of response to
physical environmental factors, as will be discussed in detail in Chapter 4. For
a description of the 4 egg sub-stages (Si, S2, S3and S4respectively) reference
ismade to the caption of Fig. 7.
Embryonic development is terminated when the S4-stage of development is
completed; the hatching process is initiated by the pushing away of the egg's
'hatching lid' by the first nymphal instar, which is then still enveloped in its
embryonic cuticle. The latter is normally ruptured and shed when the nymph
ishalfway out oftheegg-shell, or shortly thereafter. Immediately after the shedding of the embryonic cuticle, the nymph starts walking over the soil surface
in search of a suitable root to feed on and will continue to feed on sugar cane
roots until nymphal development is completed. After feeding has started, the
nymph soon begins to produce the characteristic frothy spittle that apparently
protects its soft body from drying out and from attacks by a number of natural
enemies (Section 2.4). The nymphs constantly keep themselves surrounded by
the froth, which may serve as a clear indicator of A. flavilatera infestation in
the sugar cane fields (Fig. 8). Depending on the texture of the top-soil layer,
a varying proportion of all nymphs present can be spotted as 'spittles' at the
soil surface, because nymphs may descend in cracks and hide under clods of

FIG. 8. Characteristic 'spittles', indicating the presence of A. flavilatera nymphs.
10
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soil or cane debris. However, more than 90%of the nymphs on average, are
found inathin top-soillayer of2cm(Section 3.2.2).Thenymphal froth production takes place through the blowing of air into a viscous fluid excreted from
the anus during feeding (KERSHAW, 1914). A total of 5 nymphal instars can
bediscerned. Twonon-overlapping ranges ofhead width clearly distinguish the
first from thesecond instar, while progressive stages ofwing development distinctly mark thelast three instars (Table 1).JAMES(1946)and WILLIAMS (1918)
described a total of 4 nymphal instars only, since they did not distinguish the
first from the actual second. Allnymphal instars ofA. flavilatera are probably
xylem feeders, ashas been shown to be fact for theclosely related A. variaby
HAGLEY (1967). Nymphal development is completed when the fifth and final
instar produces a socalled 'froth chamber', i.e.a relatively bigfrothy covering
that ismade out ofa more viscous kind ofspittle, inwhich the transformation
into the adult stage is to take place. It is found, that the nymphs sometimes
ascend a grass stem up to 10-20cm before they perform their final act ofthe
production of the froth chamber (WILLIAMS, 1918)but most froth chambers
are found at thesoil surface level, near to thecanes.
When thetransformation into adultsiscompleted andtheir exo-sceletonsare
hardened withintheprotectivecoveringofthefroth chambers,theadults ascend
tothefoliage andstart feeding onthesugarcaneleaves.TheA. flavilatera adults
(Fig.9)areapproximately 8mminlength andhavealightbrown pigmentation,
except for a yellowish margin at the anterior side of the forewings. Females
and males emerge in an approximate ratio of 2:3 (JAMES, 1946); the females
are slightly larger, darker brown and have less conspicuous yellow markings
than themales but they can only bediscerned with certainty byexamining the
genitalia. A. flavilatera adults are probably parenchyma feeders like A. varia,
for whichitwasshown that theadults generally feed ontheborder parenchyma
of the vascular bundles of the cane leaves (WITHYCOMBE, 1926; HAGLEY, 1966
and 1976). Directly after emergence, female adults are ready to mate. Oviposition may start 2 - 3 days after copulation. Oviposition takes place in the soil
underneath thecane foliage where theadults feed; generally, oviposition takes
place during the night only. During the day, A. flavilatera adults often hide
in thecane leaf axils, or maybe found feeding on the leaves of both the older
canesandthecane shoots. Although adults have also been seen feeding onwild
grassesinopen parts ofthecanefieldsandalong thedrains ofthe sugar estates,
TABLE 1.Discriminating features ofthe five nymphal instars ofA. flavilatera
Instar

1
2
3
4
5

Head width
range(mm)(n=10)
0.29-0.31
0.47-0.57
0.61-0.95
1.04-1.30
1.61-1.81

Totallength
range(mm)(n=10)
0.7-0.9
1.2-1.5
1.7-2.2
3.7-5.1
5.7-6.8
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Wing pad development

none
none
on mesothorax only
length about equal to width
length about twice width
11

FIG. 9.A. flavilatera adult stage.

it cannot be confirmed that periodic occurrence at such places is characteristic
for A. flavilatera, aswas stated by PICKLES (1945).

2.3. LIFE-CYCLE

One of the main differences between A. flavilatera and various other species
of sugar cane froghoppers, is the absence of a distinct diapausing egg stage in
A. flavilatera (FEWKES, 1969a; JAMES, 1946). However, while A. flavilatera is
said to be capable of breeding all the year round in continuously suitable
('damp') locations itappears that, incommon withmany other sugar cane froghopperspecies,thedryseasonsandrecurrentharvestingperiodsusually interrupt
thiscontinuouscycleinsugarcane.Thiswould ariseprimarily because moisture
is essential for A. flavilatera oviposition, which would thus be fully inhibited
when air dry conditions occur in the soil. Moreover, it is stated that almost
all ('well over 90%') of the A. flavilatera eggs die after 28days of air dry conditionsinthesoil. JAMES(1946)concludes,thai A.flavilateraisgenerally dependent
on adultmigration for there-infestation ofsugarcanefields after either harvesting or the dry season, whereas many other sugar cane froghopper species can
rely on a resident diapausing egg population for re-infestation as soon as the
adverse dry conditions are over.
Asstated above,A. flavilatera doesnotproduce diapausing eggsthat contribute to any significant variability of the average generation time under suitable
conditions, as in the case of e.g. A. varia that produces a gradually increasing
proportion ofdiapausingeggsinsubsequentgenerations (FEWKES, 1963b; KING,
1975a). JAMES (1946 and 1947) gives estimates of the average duration of the
life-cycle of A. flavilatera that range from 54-62 days (i.e. 16 days for mean
embryonic development, 33 days for mean nymphal development and 8 days
for mean period of female maturation). Thus, 6 generations of A. flavilatera
12
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may occur per year in those situations where conditions remain suitable for
development. However, in sugar cane, the number of generations of A.flavilateraand many other sugarcane froghopper species (FEWKES, 1969a)isgenerally
limited to 4,as there are several months per year when there isinsufficient moisture for oviposition and embryonic development. A more detailed discussion
of the literature with regard to the latter isgiven in Section3.1.

2.4. NATURAL ENEMIES

The various predators and parasites of the different developmental stages of
A.flavilatera inGuyana and Surinam thatareknown todate,haveallpreviously
been recorded by WILLIAMS (1918) and JAMES (1946 and 1947). They list 2 egg
parasites, viz. Oligosita giraulti CRWD. (Chalcididae: Hymenoptera) and Anagrus sp. (Mymaridae: Hymenoptera), 1nymphal predator, viz. Salpingogaster
nigra SCHINER (Syrphidae: Diptera), 1 entomogenous fungus infecting the adult
stage, viz. Metarrhizium anisopliae (METCH.) (Entomophthoraceae) or green
Muscardine fungus, and anumber ofpredators attacking theadult froghoppers,
viz.ants, spiders,lizards and birds.
FEWKES (1969a) points out, that in general the climatic conditions in sugar
caneplantations aremuchlessfavourable tothemostimportant natural enemies
of froghoppers than to the froghoppers themselves. In all cases, the incidence
of the more or less specific natural enemies of A.flavilatera (i.e. Oligosita sp.,
Anagrus sp., Salpingogaster sp. and green Muscardine fungus) is reported to
generally stay at a low level (WILLIAMS, 1918;JAMES, 1946and 1947).
Inthecourseofthepresentstudy,onlythreeoftheabovelistedspecific natural
enemies of the froghoppers were found to occur in the sugar cane fields in both
Guyana and Surinam,viz.M. anisopliae(onlyrelativelydenseadult populations
of more than 30adults per m2 were occasionally found to be infected, resulting
in 10-15% of theadults killed bythefungus), Anagrus sp.(only relatively dense
hosteggpopulations haveoccasionally been found parasitized totheextent that
some isolated foci of infestation resulted in 10-30% host egg mortality) and
S. nigra (regular examination of the nymphal froth deposits of the froghoppers
revealed the only sporadic occurrence of one or two syrphid larvae predating
on a froghopper nymph inside of its 'spittle').
It appears,that significant infection bythemain natural enemiesof A.flavilatera,i.e. by M. anisopliaeand Anagrus sp.,occurs only rarely and highly irregularlyintime.Furthermore, theincidence ofa significant rate ofhost population
infection appears to be largely irresponsive to the overall occurrence of the
froghoppers. Consequently, all natural enemies are considered to be of secondaryimportance inregard toregulatingperiodicity intheoccurrence ofA.flavilatera, i.e. within the context of the present study.
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3. ASSESSMENT OF THE POTENTIAL VARIABILITY IN
THE NUMBERS OF AENEOLAMIA FLAVILATERA
IN
R E L A T I O N TO T H E E N V I R O N M E N T A L C O N D I T I O N S ON
SUGAR ESTATES

3.1. INTRODUCTION: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE AND ESTATE FIELD REPORTS

The first A. flavilatera attack on sugar cane of apparently alarming proportions has been reported to have taken place at 'Plantation Ogle', Guyana, in
1915 (WILLIAMS, 1918). Since then, occasional reports on A. flavilatera infestationhavebeenissued through estatefieldreports on a quarterly or annual basis.
After 1945,i.e. when JAMES(1946 and 1947)reported the results of his research
on 'the bionomics and control' of this sugar cane pest, these estate field reports
contain frequent notes on A. flavilatera in terms of roughly quantified 'seriousness' of the inflicted infestation. The basic reference material of the estate field
reports with regard to A. flavilatera is largely made up of data collected by
especially appointed teams of froghopper 'pest scouts', who form the estate
froghopper inspection service which provides the basis for chemical control
planning. It appears that, although reliabledata on actual A. flavilatera populationcountsaremissingaltogether, thecompilation andinterpretation ofallrelevant data from these field reports largely confirm the findings of JAMES (1946)
with regard to the following phenomena:
1)Years in which A. flavilatera infestation is serious and wide-spread, exist
next to years in which A. flavilatera infestation isnegligible or even apparently
nil; i.e. in practice, distinct 'froghopper years' have been identified.
2)Every year, there appears to be at least one prolonged period without rain
(the 'dry season', lasting2 - 4 months and ingeneral occurring during the period
August-November, as previously stated in Section 1.3) which appears to coincide more or lesswith a period of a seemingly total absence of both adults and
nymphs of A. flavilatera on sugar cane. With regard to the presence of eggs
duringthisperiod,noconclusivedata appear tobeavailableexceptfor thestatement by JAMES (1946) (Section 2.3) that '...it is certain that air dry conditions
in the soil will destroy at a conservative estimate well over 90 percent of the
eggs of A. flavilatera within 28 days and that probably about six weeks in the
same medium would suffice to destroy all of them...'. That the latter is not,
ingeneral,true willbediscussed indetail inChapter 4inthecontext ofageneral
discussion on environmental impact on all discerned developmental stages of
A. flavilatera, but it will also emerge in Section 3.2.3 of the present chapter.
3)Whereas the dry season coincides with the interruption of all A. flavilatera
population development within the sugar estate boundaries, harvesting may induce local interruptions of froghopper activity (i.e. only in the infested fields
that are harvested) at any time, on an annual basis. In general, recently reaped
fields stay free of significant numbers of froghopper nymphs (no 'spittles') and
adults(no'blight') untilapproximately 4monthsafter harvesting,whenaclosed
14
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new canopy cover of sugar cane leaves has been formed (Section 3.2.1).
4)Froghopper activity is reported often to recur in the same fields. JAMES
(1946)explained this phenomenon by indicating the drought resistance properties ofA.flavilatera eggs (see also point 2above). However, in regard to longer
term aestivation (i.e. through diapause) of the eggs through the dry seasons,
which plays a highly significant role in the population dynamics of A. varia
(FEWKES, 1963), JAMES (1946) made the following statements: '...A.flavilatera
seemstooccupyanintermediatepositionasregardstheevolution oflongperiodismin the Cercopidae. In A. variathephenomenon isa highly specialised development which plays avitalpart inenabling the species to cope successfully with
the conditions of its environment. In A. flavilatera it is much less highly developed and cannot be considered to play a decisive role in the economy of
the species...'.
5)In consequence of the apparent insignificance of diapause in A.flavilatera,
JAMES(1946)considers this froghopper species to be dependent on adult migration for the re-infection of sugar cane after a severe dry season has occurred.
The generally leeward directed spread of A. flavilatera is apparently caused by
the accelerating effect of the wind on actual adult migration through flying.
6)The effect of submersion of A. flavilatera on embryonic development and
mortality, hasbeeninvestigated byJAMES(1946)inrelationtothegenerally practiced cultivation measure of flood fallowing in Guyana (see Section 1.2). It is
reported that '...short period floodings up to about a month would have a preservative rather than a destructive effect on froghopper eggs in the soil...' and
'...theimmersion of heavily infested land for aperiod of at least ayear isnecessarytoensurethereduction ofeggstounimportant numbers...'. Possible causes
for this phenomenon are not indicated.

3.2. FLUCTUATIONS OF THE NUMBERS OF AENEOLAMIA

FLAVILATERA

3.2.1. Introduction
Inorder tobroaden theavailablebaseofdata on thepopulation development
ofA. flavilatera on sugar cane,population counts wereperformed in 3markedly
different fields of'Marienburg' estate(Surinam),i.e.infieldswith a significantly
different age/height of the sugar canecover and at widely separated sites within
the estate boundaries. These population counts were carried out weekly on a
continuous basis, during the period May, 1976-May, 1977.
The 3 sampled fields were situated in areas of the estate that were the main
foci of A. flavilatera infestation at the start of the sampling period. Contrary
to the froghopper populations in the sampled fields, newly developed foci of
A.flavilatera infestation outside the sampling areas received the commonly appliedtechnicalcontrolmeasures,sothat thepresented population counts cannot
beconsidered representative for thefroghopper population development on the
entireestate,during thesamplingperiod. However, theabovementioned differencesofthe 3chosen samplingareasmay beconsidered more or less representaMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen82-7 (1982)
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FIG. 10.Average sugar cane growth rate:(A) increase of the total cane height (i.e.including the
topleaves),(B)increaseofthelengthofthecanestalk (i.e.excludingthetopleaves).

tive for the vast differences in environmental conditions that simultaneously
existinthedifferent fields thatmakeupanysugarestateinGuyana and Surinam.
Themain reason for thelatteristhecharacteristicmodeofsugarcane harvesting
(Section 1.2).I.e.,attheindividual/feWlevel, harvest activitiesimplythe annually recurring destruction of the resident adult population and an at least important reduction of the resident nymphal and egg populations, through the combined effects of pre-harvest burning of the cane, the mechanical disturbance
during harvesting and the following post-harvest burning of cane debris. It appeared that recently reaped fields generally stayed free of noticeable numbers
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FIG. 11.Characteristicagedistributionof
thesugarcaneofanestate(example:'Marienburg'estatesituation on 31December,
1975).
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oîA.flavilatera untilapproximately 4monthsafter harvest,i.e.whenthe growth
rate of the sugar cane accelerates (Fig. 10) and a new closed canopy of sugar
cane leaves is being formed (see also Section 3.1). At the sugar estate level, the
spatialdistribution offieldsthat thusprovidedifferential potential for A.flavilatera population development, i.e. as indicated by their differently aged sugar
canecover, appears to becomparable to amore or lesschess-board like pattern
which changes continuously with time. However, the statistical distribution of
the area of fields with differently aged sugar cane cover (Fig. 11)remains more
orlessthesamefor aparticular sugarestateasawhole.Atotal of approximately
two thirds of the total cane area of an estate is constantly covered by a closed
canopy of sugar caneleaves.It therefore appears that ample area with potential
suitability for froghopper population development remainstobeavailablewithinthesugarestateboundaries at alltimes,whereasextremely adverse conditions
forA.flavilatera population development areannuallyinduced through harvesting in each of the fields that make up the entire estate's area under sugar cane.
It follows, that harvesting and also the issue of food availability are critical factors to be considered at the individual field level, as these factors periodically
severely restrict froghopper population development. However, since the aver-
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FIG. 12. Field sampling plan
for thepopulation countsof A.
flavilatera.
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age effect of these factors at the sugar estate level is in itself not significantly
variable over the years, this effect is of no consequence for an explanation of
the periodicity in the occurrence of froghoppers over the entire estate's area.
In contrast, the weather isa variable that does affect the environmental conditionsovertheentireestate.Theactual fluctuations ofthehabitat's micro-climaticfactors, i.e. as a function of both the weather and the age/height of the sugar
cane cover, will be subject to a detailed discussion in Section 3.3. In the next
Sections3.2.2.and 3.2.3,thepopulation countsoî A. flavilatera inthe3 different
fields that were sampled, are presented in combination with concurrent recordings of the average weekly values of the 3discerned main environmental parameters, viz. duration of sunshine, rainfall and percentage moist soil surface of
the area under a closed canopy of sugar cane leaves.
3.2.2. Methods
Within each of the 3A. flavilatera infested fields that were selected for the
population counts(field size:200 x 250m;seeFig. 12a),control measures were
omitted both shortly before and during the observational period. Centrally
positioned rectangular areas of 0.35 ha were marked out in each field, to form
the areas to be surveyed. These survey areas were subdivided into 6plots (size:
24 x 24 m; see Fig. 12a and b), forming the 6 strata of a stratified random
sampling scheme (SNEDECOR and COCHRAN, 1976). Random co-ordinates of
each of 5 sampling points within each plot, were newly determined for each
sample series (i.e. once per week for each of the 3 fields), by drawing 5 pairs
of numbers out of 1-24, from statistical tables of at random assorted digits.
In the field, these co-ordinates could be traced easily by counting the fixed
number of sugar cane plant rows along one border of theplot (i.e.over a 1-24
range of rows with an interspace of 1m, per sampling point) and by taking
the fixed number of 1m steps along the selected cane row (i.e. over a 1-24
m range, per sampling point). The population counts were performed during
the mornings of fixed days, i.e. one morning per week per field on one series
of 6plots, with a total of 30sampling points/co-ordinates.
At each sampling point, the adults were counted first in order to minimize
disturbance and possibly consequent escape. SincetheA. flavilatera adults may
be present on the leaves of both the larger cane stalks and theshoots (these
appear after some4months asa lower layer of the crop) both canes and shoots
were inspected. Around each of the sampling points, 40 canes and 40 shoots
(belonging to 5-6 cane stools) were selected at random and the total number
of A. flavilatera adults present, separately recorded for both canes and shoots.
These adult counts were converted to numbers per unit of area (m2) by means
of counts of both canes and shoots at all respective sampling points.
The nymphs werecounted per 6m ofcanerow,covering6m2when including
the adjacent soil surface, with the sampling point co-ordinates at the centre of
the inspected strip of soil surface (Fig. 12b and c).Nymphal counts were done
indirectly, by counting the nymphal froth deposits (Fig. 8, Section 2.2). The
size of the 'spittles' that surround the nymphs, isgenerally found to be propor18
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tional to the size of the nymphal developmental stages (Table 1, Section 2.2).
However, the presence of 2or more small sized nymphs inside one larger froth
mass, is not uncommon. Furthermore, a certain fraction of the total number
of froth deposits per unit of sampling area, escapes detection when 'spittles'
are hidden within the cane stool, or are below the soil surface. Consequently,
no distinction was made as to the various nymphal stages; all directly visible
'spittles' were counted as separate units and added up. Thereupon the counts
were corrected through multiplication by an experimentally determined factor,
beingtheaveragevalueofthequotient ofthenumber ofnymphsactually present
and thenumbers of'spittles' counted. The multiplication factor was determined
ina seriesof smallplots,each oneconsisting of 1 m ofcane row and its adjacent
soil surface (i.e.plots of 1 x 1 m). Different soil moisture conditions were also
taken into consideration. The plots were examined accurately up to a depth
of 10cm, following the normal routine counting of the 'spittles'. It appeared,
that thesoilmoisturecondition doesnot haveasignificant effect on themultiplication factor (P>0.25); the confidence interval (C.I.)1 for 39(=ri)pooled data
is 3.17 + 0.19. Thus, all 'spittle' counts were multiplied by the factor 3.17, and
the confidence limits appropriately adapted. It was found, that over 90% of
the nymphs reside in the upper 2cm soil layer.
The isolation of A. flavilatera eggs from soil samples taken in the field, was
achieved by washing the soil through sieves of respectively 5.1, 0.5 and 0.25
mmmesh; thecontents ofthebottom sieves(0.25mm),existing of small, largely
organic debris and the froghopper eggs, was subsequently washed into petri
dishes and examined under magnification. Examination of soil samples that
were taken at random from the 5mm top-soil layer of infested fields, showed
a high degree of clustering in the distribution pattern of the egg populations.
The latter, in combination with the fact that the extraction of eggs from the
soil appeared to be highly labour intensive, made the egg population sampling
costs far too high for the compilation of regular egg population counts within
acceptable confidence limits, so that these were not further pursued.
3.2.3. Results
The data on the A. flavilatera population development in different fields of
the 'Marienburg' estate in Surinam, referred to in Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2, have
been summarized in Fig. 13. Both adult and nymphal population density are
indicated for 3 fields which chiefly differed in regard to the age/height of the
sugar cane cover. The concurrent recordings of the average weekly values of
the duration of sunshine, rainfall and the percentage moist soil surface of area
under a closed canopy of sugar cane leaves, are also incorporated in Fig. 13.
1

C.I. = confidence interval; when recorded data may be assumed to be normally distributed, a
confidence interval (C.I.) will be added by indicating the 90%confidence limits of the mean, using
'Student's't-distribution,e.g.:theC.I.ofXisindicatedbyX ± to.1 S/^/n, whenS = J~L(X - Xtf/n-l
(i = 1,2,3...«)and to.i isa 10%point of 'Student's' t-distribution at«-1degrees of freedom (SNEDECOR and COCHRAN, 1976).
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FlG. 13. Weekly population counts of A. flavilatera nymphs and adults in 3 different fields (i.e.
field 1,2and 3respectively) and the concurrent average weekly values of the duration of sunshine,
rainfall, and mean (daily estimated) fraction of moist soil surface (see Section 3.3.3, for method
of estimation) under aclosed canopy of sugar cane leaves (i.e.under 6-months old cane of approximately 2m in length) on 'Marienburg' estate: 1976-1977.

Confidence intervals of thepopulation counts (= C.I.; seefootnote 1,for the
practised statistical method ofcomputation) and progressive agesofthesugar
cane covers of thefieldsunder survey (respective values of cane height canbe
deducedfrom thesugarcanegrowthcurvethatwaspresentedinFig. 10,Section
3.2.1)arelistedinTable2.
DetailedanalysisofthedatawillbediscussedinChapter 4,butthe following
generalconclusions canbedrawn and theseform thebasisoftherationale for
the approach pursued in the subsequent sections. First of all, the data clearly
showthehighly significant negativeimpact ofboth harvestingand drought on
20
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TABLE 2.Population counts of A.flavilatera nymphs and adults, in 3different fields ('Marienburg'
estate, Surinam: 1976-1977).
Date

FIELD 1
25-05-1976
08-06
15-06
22-06
29-06
06-07
13-07
20-07
27-07
03-08
10-08
17-08
24-08
31-08
07-09
14-09
21-09
28-09
05-10
05-10/7-12-1976
14-12
21-12
28-12
04-01-1977
11-01
18-01
25-01
01-02
08-02
15-02
22-02
01-03
08-03
15-03
22-03
29-03
05-04
12-04
FIELD 2
01-04/30-07-1976
31-08
20-09
06-10

Cane age
(months)

C.I. 2 (n= 30)
nymphs/m 2

C.I. («= 30)
adults/m 2

7.5
8.0
8.2
8.5
8.7
8.9
9.2
9.4
9.6
9.9
10.1
10.3
10.5
10.8
11.0
11.2
11.5
11.7
0
0-2.0
2.2
2.4
2.7
2.9
3.1
3.4
3.6
3.8
4.1
4.3
4.5
4.8
5.0
5.2
5.5
5.7
5.9
6.2

28.2 ± 5.4
9.3 ± 1.9
2.9 ± 0.9
7.1 ± 1.6
19.6 ± 3.2
41.0 ± 6.9
36.3 ± 5.2
23.0 ± 2.1
15.7 ± 1.7
4.5 ± 0.8
0.3 ± 0.1
2.0 ± 0.3
2.9 ± 0.5
22.3 ± 2.2
10.7 ± 1.8
10.7 ± 0.9
1.6 ± 0.3
0.3 + 0.1
0
0
6.1 ± 2.0
11.7 ± 3.8
44.7 ± 8.6
8.5 ± 2.2
0.1 ± 0.2
0.6 + 0.3
0.7 ± 0.5
13.2 ± 4.1
21.9 ± 4.3
38.4 + 4.9
18.0 ± 3.2
1.6 ± 0.8
4.7 ± 1.4
7.3 + 2.0
16.3 ± 5.2
31.8 ± 8.5
35.9 ± 6.2
9.4 ± 3.2

0
8.5 ± 1.1
6.8 ± 1.2
0.4 ± 0.1
0.1 ± 0.1
0
0
0.7 ± 0.1
12.8 ± 0.8
11.6 ± 0.7
7.1 ± 0.4
0.4 ± 0.2
0
0
0.1 ± 0.1
6.1 ± 0.7
18.6 ± 2.3
13.5 ± 1.5
0
0
0
0
9.7 ± 1.1
41.6 ± 5.4
10.9 ± 3.9
1.0 ± 0.3
0.3 ± 0.1
0
0
11.9 ± 1.2
20.2 ± 1.6
15.1 ± 1.4
1.2 ± 0.3
0.1 + 0.1
0
0
5.2 + 0.5
1.2 ± 0.3

0
1.3 + 0.8
0.6 ± 0.3
0.1 ± 0.1

0
2.0 ± 0.6
0.2 ± 0.2
0

1.6-4.6
5.7
6.3
6.8

C.I. = confidence interval; seeSection 3.2.2 for method of computation.
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Table 2 (continued)
Date

Cane age
(months)

C.I.2 («= 30)
nymphs/m 2

C.I. (n= 30)
adults/m 2

13-10/08-12-1976
15-12
22-12
29-12
05-01-1977
12-01
19-01
26-01
02-02
09-02
16-02
23-02
02-03
09-03
16-03
23-03
30-03
06-04-1977
13-04
20-04
27-04
04-05
11-05
18-05

7.0-8.9
9.1
9.3
9.6
9.8
10.0
10.3
10.5
10.7
11.0
11.2
11.4
11.7
11.9
12.1
12.4
12.6
12.8
13.1
13.3
13.5
13.8
14.0
14.2

0
1.2 ± 0.6
8.9 ± 2.3
2.4 + 0.8
0
1.2 ± 0.4
0.4 ± 0.1
1.3 ± 0.6
2.4 ± 0.4
5.4 ± 1.5
14.6 ± 2.0
3.3 ± 0.7
0.3 ± 0.1
0.2 ± 0.1
0.3 ± 0.1
12.7 ± 3.2
6.4 ± 1.7
5.0 ± 0.8
9.7 ± 1.1
5.7 ± 0.7
6.3 ± 0.9
1.9 ± 0.5
8.3 ± 1.2
18.0 ± 1.9

0
0
0
4.9 +
0.5 ±
0
0
0
0
0
0.8 ±
7.2 ±
0.5 ±
0
0.3 ±
0
0
0.1 ±
0.2 ±
16.8 ±
4.3 ±
1.0 ±
0.2 ±
0.2 ±

FIELD 3
01-10-1976
07-10
14-10
21-10/30-11-1976
06-12
13-12
20-12
27-12
03-01-1977
10-01
17-01
24-01
31-01
07-02
14-02
21-02
28-02
07-03
14-03
21-03
04-04
18-04

6.2
6.4
6.6
6.9-8.1
8.4
8.6
8.8
9.1
9.3
9.5
9.8
10.0
10.2
10.5
10.7
10.9
11.2
11.4
11.6
11.9
0.3
0.7

4.6 + 0.6
2.5 ± 0.6
0.4 + 0.1
0
6.5 ± 1.3
26.9 ± 7.0
26.0 ± 7.8
12.8 ± 3.8
0.3 ± 0.1
0
3.2 + 0.8
19.3 + 2.9
14.4 ± 1.8
11.7 ± 1.5
8.5 ± 1.4
4.5 + 1.0
1.8 ± 0.6
1.3 ± 0.6
6.5 ± 1.1
9.7 ± 2.2
0.9 ± 0.3
0

5.1 ± 0.8
0.4 ± 0.1
0
0
0
0.1 ± 0.1
1.9 ± 0.4
10.1 ± 1.4
1.8 ± 0.4
0.3 ± 0.1
0
0
0
0.1 + 0.1
9.7 ± 1.2
16.4 ± 1.4
14.9 ± 0.9
0.5 ± 0.2
0
0
0
0
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0.7
0.2

0.4
0.8
0.1
0.1

0.1
0.1
0.7
0.5
0.2
0.1
0.1
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the occurrence of all active froghopper stages. Specifically, harvesting inhibits
further population development in every individual field that is harvested (as
e.g. indicated by comparing fields no. 2 and 3 during the period April-May,
1977in Fig. 13and Table 2), and the period of drought that occurred towards
the end of 1976coincided with the overall absence ofA. flavilatera nymphs and
adultswithin theestateboundaries for more than 1 month, i.e.during theperiod
October-November. It appears, that the periodically occurring droughts are
of primary importance in regard to A. flavilatera population dynamics on the
estate level.
Following the recorded drought in the period October-November 1976, it
appeared that within 2 weeks after onset of the rains (i.e. within 1week after
a significant increase of the average percentage of moist soil surface), most of
the fields that previously harboured froghopper nymphs or adults, amongst
which were the 3 fields under survey, were re-infested by A. flavilatera in the
nymphal stage.Specifically, thefirstactivefroghopper stagesthatwere observed
after the dry period were first and second nymphal instars (Table 1, Section
2.2). Consequently, it may beconcluded that residual eggpopulations were the
primary source of the estate's re-infestation by active stages of A. flavilatera,
asadult immigration did not play any role inthiscase. Furthermore, theexamination of soil samples taken during the period of nymphal and adult absence,
generally indicated the presence of eggs, which exclusively consisted of the S2stage (Fig. 7, Section 2.2). The latter can be explained from the occurrence of
'quiescence' in the froghopper eggs under influence of air dry conditions (i.e.
absenceoffree waterinthetop-soillayer),whichwillbediscussed inmore detail
in Section 4.3.2.
Analysis of the population counts in regard to the average of adult life-span,
embryonic developmental time and nymphal developmental time,indicates approximate values of 2 weeks, 2 weeks and 4 weeks, respectively. For a more
detailed discussion, reference can be made to Sections 4.3.1, 4.3.2 and 4.3.3,
respectively.

3.3. FLUCTUATIONS OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AFFECTING
AENEOLAMIA
FLAVILATERA

3.3.1. Introduction
It follows from theforegoing Sections 2.3,2.4, 3.1 and 3.2.1 that, at the sugar
estate level (i.e.as opposed to the individual sugar canefield level), the weather
isthe primary environmental variable to beconsidered in regard to the analysis
of periodicity in the occurrence of A. flavilatera on sugar cane. The influence
of the variability of the weather on froghopper population development, as effected through the direct impact of the micro-climate in A. flavilatera's habitat
on sugar cane, is primarily determined by the variability of both rainfall and
duration of sunshine (Section 1.3).
In Fig. 14,rainfall, as indicated by a stratified approximation of its monthly
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FIG. 14. Variation of the intensity of
rainfall, as recorded by the average
monthly fluctuations ofthenumber of
days with a rainfall of respectively 0
mm, 0.1-5 mm or more than 5 mm,
and the average monthly duration of
sunshine over the period: January,
1975-May, 1977 (main weather station of'Marienburg' estate).

variability,andaveragemonthlydurationofsunshinearepresentedfortheperiod January, 1975-May,1977,whichcoverstheperiodofstudyon'Marienburg'
estate,Surinam,wheretheA.flavilaterapopulationcountswereperformed(Section 3.2). Whereas these figures may be considered to give a good indication
oftheactualfluctuations oftheaverageenvironmental conditionsonthesugar
estate,itisnecessaryfor anexplanatory analysisoftheconcurrent froghopper
population development torelatetherecorded fluctuations ofrainfall andsunshine to thosemicro-climatic factors that characterize the direct impact ofthe
environmentalconditionsonthedifferent developmentalstagesofA. flavilatera.
Thismakesitpossibletocomparetheestablished relationbetweenweatherand
micro-climate with the average effect of weather fluctuations on froghopper
populationdevelopment,makinguseoftheresultsofmeasurementsoftheeffect
ofcontrolledenvironmental conditionsonthedevelopmental stagesofA.flavilatera inthelaboratory. Thelatter willbesubject todiscussion inChapter4.
Atotalof5micro-climaticparametershavebeendistinguished,viz.(1)moisturecontentand(2)temperatureofthetop-soillayer,bothpotentially affecting
embryonic development, nymphal development and oviposition, and further
(3) humidity, (4) temperature and (5) turbulence of the air below the canopy
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of sugar cane top-leaves, which potentially affect the adults. The effect of the
weather on thesemicro-climaticparameters differs from field tofieldat theindividual cane field level, because of the differences in soil coverage of the fields
that make up the whole of a sugar estate (Sections 1.2 and 3.2.1). In assessing
thelatter, therepresentation ofalldifferences in soilcoverage that may simultaneously exist on the different individual fields within an estate's boundaries,
wasapproximated by a stratification into amaximum of 4levels,viz. (1)undisturbed sugar cane coverage with a closed canopy of top-leaves, (2) sugar cane
coverage with a closed canopy of top-leaves, from which all dead leaves have
been removed (asisoccasionally practised asa cultivation measure for the sake
of prevention or control of froghopper population development), (3) coverage
with the layer of cane debris as it is left after harvesting (i.e. the 'trash' which
isoften removed for the greater part, through burning) and (4)no soil coverage
at all.
3.3.2. Preliminary analysis
Thepotentialeffects ofthe5micro-climaticfactors,whichhavebeen discerned
to represent the primary environmental parameters of the A. flavilaterajsugar
cane ecosystem in the previous Section 3.3.1, differ markedly for the eggs, the
nymphsand theadults,because of(1)theexistingdifference insiteof occurrence
(Section 2.2) and (2) because, in contrast to the eggs, both nymphs and adults
can activelymoderate, orescapenegative effects that areimposed bythe changing environmental conditions. It follows, with reference to Table 3,which presents asummary of thepossibleimpact of the factors temperature and humidity
on the various froghopper stages in their diverse habitats, that the influence
of the fluctuations of both temperature and moisture on the eggs appear to be
of primary importance in considering environmental impact on A. flavilatera
in general. Impact of temperature and moisture on the egg stage in the field
is effected in the top-soil within a depth range that generally does not deviate
TABLE3.Summary ofstagespecific attributesaffecting environmental impact onAeneolamia flavilatera.
stage

siteofoccurrence potentialmobility

eggs

top-soil layer
(0-5 mm)

none

nymphs

top-soil layer
(0-20 mm)

slight,confined to
top-soillayer

adults

overground

unrestricted

impactoftemperaturefluctuations

impactofhumidity
fluctuations

continuously direct
impactoftop-soil
temperature

continuously direct
impactoftop-soil
moisturecontent

moderated, through
insulation by froth
and adaptivenymphalmovement

none,through the
continuingprotectionby froth
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moderated, through
adaptiveadultmovement

moderated, through
adaptiveadultmovement
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